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WWW.WILSONCSD.ORG

December 15, 2020

Dear Wilson School Families,
I want to update you on Wilson Central School District's plan relative to snow days and
emergency days. For the 2020-2021 winter season, the Wilson Central School District will treat
snow days as remote learning days. Please see the below information as to what these days will
involve.
Snow Days- In Wilson, if there is a prediction of significant snow prior to the end of the school
day, students and staff will be instructed to take their materials home for distance learning the
following day(s). On these remote snow days, students need to log into Google Classroom for
instructions from their teachers as to what they need to do that day. On remote snow days, there
will be no meal distributions.
Since the weather in Wilson can sometimes be unpredictable, we ask that students and staff take
their technology home every day just in case a snow day is announced. The sample message that
will be sent home via our normal lines of communications and posted on Social Media and
television news channels 2, 4, and 7 will be:
Due to inclement weather, Wilson Central School District will move to remote instruction.
Students should log into their homeroom Google Classroom for instructions. All students and
staff will remain at home and work remotely for today, Monday, January 00, 2021.
Emergency Days- Additionally, in the case of widespread power/internet outages that might
impact our District’s learning plan for teachers and students, school will not be in session.
Thank you for your continued support and your hard work. Please don't hesitate to reach out to
me at 751-9399 if you have additional questions. #wilsonstrong.
Sincerely,

Timothy P. Carter
Superintendent

